INTRODUCTION
Exploring regional linkages within an input-output framework has a long tradition. Hewings and Jensen (1986) note that it goes back at least as far as the work of Isard (1951) . The formuiation proposed hy Isard relied on the estimation of the regional input-output tables and full matrices of interregional trade between the regional economies. Due to its data requirements this framework has rarely been implemented. Since this original formulation a number of modifications have been suggested. All have required less data than the original formulation. Leontief and Strout (1963) used the notion of demand and supply pools in implementing their gravity version of the multi regional model. This model has been extended by Polenske (1970) (2) These developments to the original formulation of the model were suggested because the authors recognised the difficulty of obtaining interregional trade dala.
In more rccent times authors such as Ngo et al (1987) and Guild (1998) havc auempted to circumvent the problem of data scarcity hy constructing interregional and multiregional input-output tables respectively using only nonsurvey techniques to regionalise national tables and derive interregional trade flows.
In this paper the methodology used in the implementation of a multiregional input-output model within Queensland is outlined. The method uscd to construct official regional tables includes the use of location quotient procedures and allows for the incorporation of superior data. In addition a data reconciliation procedure was used LO ensure that the regional tables are consistent with the parent, or State table. Data reconciliation has also been found to improve the information content of the input-output tables. It was also found that the process of data reconciliation highlighted problem areas in the regional tables. in particular areas which demonstrate the limitations of nonsurvey only based input-output procedures.
MODELLING SPATIAL INTERACTIONS WITHIN AN INPUT·
OUTPUT FRAMEWORK Themodellingofspatial and industrial interactions within an input-output framework follows either an interregional or multi regional framework. Although these techniques attempt to capture the same relationships the detailed level of data required is quite different. The interregional input-output model is the most data intensive formulation. The basic outline of this methodology is well documented. What follows is a summary and interested readers are referred to Blair and Miller (1983) .
The implementation of the interregional input-output model requires data on sales from sector i in region L to sector j in region M, zlM, for all sectors and for all N regions, including intraregional sales. For a model with two sectors in each of two regions, Land M, the"4 x 4 matrix Z represents all interindustry flows.
z=[ ZLL ZL"] (I) ZML ZM"
The diagonal blocks ZLL and ZMM represent the intraregional flows, while ZML and ZLM represent intcrregional flows from M to L andL to M respectively.
Ifsales to final demand in each region, yL and yM are given, the vee LOr Y can be formed as y= [ yl. ] y"
With knowledge ofZ and Y the vectors of total outputs of each sc(;lor in each region. XL and XM, can be written as .-
where i is an appropriately sized column vector containing ones. 
is formed from (5) where X represents the diagonal matrix formed from the vector X. Thus the fundamental input-output relationships in the interregional model can be represented as in the single region model as;
and
with outputs of sectors in both regions related to final demands for those sectors. The multi regional framework represents an attempt to capture these kind of intraregional and interregional relationships in a model that requires less detailed data than the flows in the Zmatrix given hy equation I. Specitically, it is assumed that the best estimates of the regional technical coefficient matrices are not in the same form as ALL and AML from equation 4, i.e. inputs of goods from region L or of region M goods per one dollar worth of output of region L sectors. Instead it is assumed that the best estimates of regional technical coefficient matrices are of the ALand AM sort, i.e. they are technical coefficients for productive activities in region Lor M which do not contain any information as to the source of the input used in the activity. In addition, the multiregional formulation assumes that instead ofobservations on the ZlM. data exists on flows from sector i in region L to all using sectors in region M, with the sector of use being unavailable. Data required are values of shipments by commodity between and among regions. These can be denoted as
Based on the availability of the AL. A",l and qi L I\1. the multiregional model is formed by estimating regional supply percentages QU) as (8) This matrix simply records shipments of good i hetween and among regions.
Each element in a column divided by that column sum, T i L • represents the proportion of the total amount of good i in region L that comes from each region. Writing these proportions as c's gives (9) and ( 10)
Arranging these proportions for all goods for a given pair of regions in a vector provides the model with
Similarly it'is possihle to construct CLL, CMland CMM, for all n element vectors in our two region example. The crucial assumption of this 2 formulation of the multiregional input-output model is that the observable proportions represent average behaviour for all purchasers of each good i imported From region L to sectors in region M.
If vectors such as ClM arc diagonalised as ( 12) the product (13) is the estimate of the multi regional model for the interregional relationships embodied in ALM, Similarly, Cl.lAI., CMI.Al· and CMMAM are used as proxies for their interregional counterparts AI.I., AMI. 
The data required to model spatial interactions within an input.output framework vary depending on the methodology that is implemented. From section 2 it becomes apparent that the multiregional model is much less data intensive than the interregional model. The two sets of data necessary for the implementation of the multiregional model are firstly. the ALand A M matrixes i.e. matrixes of technical coefficients for productive activities in region L or M that contain no information of the source of the commodities used in production. Secondly. the vectors CLl. elM, CMM and CML which contain the regional supply percentages.
As with all input-output table construction there are basically three alternatives to compiling the necessary'data. These are to conduct a survey. rely primarily on nonsurvey techniques to regionalise an already existing input-output table. or rely on nonsurvey techniques while incorporating some superior data in the resulting tahle. West (1990) noles that the hyhrid approach is the most frequently used to construct tables because of increasing pressure on regional planners to provide timely modelling systems.
The regional tables compiled by the Government Statistician's Oftice (GSO)
form the basis of the multi regional model. Initial tables were compiled using a methodology that closely follows the GRIT procedure (see West 1990 ). The GRIT procedure, while relying on location quotient techniques to produce preliminary tables also allows forthe incorporation ofsuperior data. This data was derived from a numher of sources including oflicial Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) statistical information. annual reports of companies. statutory authorities. and industry bodies and data derived using various estimation procedures. Once this data was incorporated into the preliminary tables they were re-balanced using the modi tied RAS procedure. The incorporation of superior data improves the accuracy of the tables. McMenamin and Haring ( 1974) note that nonsurvey based tables tend to overestimate economic impacts. In the case of Australia and Queensland. superior data is more easily ohtained for nonfunuamcntal sectors such as agriculture, mining and manufacturing~. The ASS and several other datu sources can be used to adjust initial cell estimates derived from the application of location quotient techniques. MUltipliers derived from tables incorporating superior data can be expected to provide more accurate estimates of economic impacts than tables that do not take advantage of the existence of this data. Data on non fundamental sectors is, in general. harder to obtain. This is in part compensated by the fact that these sectors are more homogeneous across regions. Consequently, the interrelationships between these sectors and the remainder of the economy are likely to vary less from region to region and from the nalional table from which they are derived.
The estimation of interregional trade using location quotient techniques and the assignation of interregional trade on the basis of shares of total output as in Guild (1998) is also likely to result in errors. Interregional trade nows are determined by many variables including regional location. economic links with neighbouring economies. or the nature of transport links between regional economies. This kind of information was used to derive the initial estimates of interregional trade for the Queensland model. For example, for some sectors such as electricity generation and .coal, oil and gas production. there exists sufficient -infonnation to derive reasonably accurate estimates of interregional trade flows based on knowledge of the location of power generators, transmission lines and coal mines.
Trade nows appear in the parent or Queensland table as intermediate usage.
Like the rest or the tahles, these nows, through the reconciliation process adopted by the GSa, are consistent with the State accounts so that the regional tables in conjunction with the trade !low estimates make up one consistent picture of the Queensland economy disaggregated by industry and region.
The dala reconciliation step was the tinal stage of the table compilation procedure. The regional tables for Queensland, along with the estimates of interregional trade !lows, wcre reconciled within a Regional Social Accounting Matrix (RAM). The reconciliation of the estimates was undertaken using a methodology tirst suggested hy Stone (1942) and implemented Byron (1978) . This delay was due to the computational burden involved and the relatively recent development ofcomputi ng systems capable of hand Iing problems ofthis magnitude (Crossman 1988 ). Jensen (1990) notes that economies may have what is termed fundamental and nonfundamental sectors. Fundamental sectors are sectors whose structure is broadly similar across the geographic space of the parent table. Nonsurvey techniques may suffice for the deri vatinn of regional coefticients for such sectors. Nonfundamental sectors on the other hanJ could be t:xpected to vary considerably from region to region. nonsurvey coefticient estimates would need to-be supplemented with superior data for such industries. Failure to do this. as in a table compiled using only nonsurvey techniques. is likely to result in substantial error in estimates of economic impacts.
This methodology balances the system of accounts after assigning reliability weights to each item in the system. The procedure used minimises the sum of squared adjustments between the original (unbalanced) items and the balanced items in the system. weighted by reliabilities and subject to accounting constraints. The structure of the regional accounting matrix and the accounting constraints placed on the tables are provided in Table I . For an explanation of Byron's solution to tbe reconciliation problem, see Byron (1978) , Byron ef af (1993) . or Baldwin ef af (1995) .
In order to outline the structure of the RAM, a simple two region example wiJl be provided. In tbis case there are two regions denoted by the subscripts Land M which aggregate back to the parent table denoted by P. Ml and C"M were based on an indirect allocation of imports, in that imports were assigned to the industries that would have produced them had they been domestically produced. There were two main reasons for adopting this methodology. Firstly, tables in which imports are allocated indirectly allow a more efficient useofthe availahle data. As imports are assigned LO the producing industry rather than the using industry. the interregional trade matrix for an indirect allocation table becomes a diagonal matrix with all off-diagonal elements l':qual to zero. Secondly, this formulation represents a signilicant reduction in the number of cell estimates required as compared with direct allocation tables, and therefore places fewer demands on the interregional trade data.
Derivation of the multi regional model
The relationship between the data in the RAM and the data required to implement the multiregional model is at once obvious. The A matrix of technical coefticients is derived from Q,1. These estimates of the coefficients in the A matrices, AL and AM, can be considered superior to the values derived from the implementation of the location quotient techniqu~s for two reasons. Firstly. wh~r~possibl~, sup~rior data have been incorporated in the model. Location quotient techniques derive estimates of regional coefficients hy assuming away differences in structure that are likely to exist between the parent tahle and the regional table being derived. The inclusion of sup~rior data, especially to the non fundamental sectors such as agriculture, mining and manufa~turing industries will add to the information content of the regional tables.
Secondly, the application of data reconciliation procedures can be seen as adding to the information content of the model. Round (1983) noted that while reconciliation procedures will not guarantee that the estimates of the individual cells will be closer to the true estimates, reconciliation offers a higher degree of internal consistency and thus a multiregional or interregional system can be considered an improvcmcnt over asingle region application of nonsurvey techniques to tahle construction. In addition. Harrigan (1990) has demonstrated that use of this class of uUti.I reconciliation techniques results in information gain.
The expcricm:c gaincJ during the compilation of the Queensland input-output tables suggested that the application of the data reconciliation procedure provided a valuable component in the table compilation process. In particular the limitations of the tables derived using location quotient techniques became obvious during this tinal step of table construction. Location quotient techniques assume that the local supply will Iirst meet local demand with any excess being allocated to exports. Imports are derived only if there is a shortfall in local production. Consequently, this procedure tends to allocate too high a value to the diagonal elements of the intermediate quadrant in the preliminary tables, and too little to the off-diagonal elements and trade vectors. In addition, the procedure makes no allowance for cross-hauling, i.e. both imports and exports of the same commodities. Consequently, a model which relies on location quotient techniques to construct tables will tend to underestimate the regional linkages that exist through trade.
CONCLUSION

,
The useofadatareconciliation procedure has been found to improve the information contcnt of social accounting matrixes. Several authors have found that input-output table compilation using non survey techniques is best undertaken within a closed system. Le. when all the geographic components of the national or state table are estimated simultaneously. Adopting this philosophy, Byron et al (1993) , Boosma and Oosterhaven (1992) and Baldwin et al (1995) have. while employing different methodologies, found evidence that the additional accounting constraints imposed by such a system are useful as a checking device on individual cell values and so in improving table accuracy.
In addition, an appropriate set of accounting constraints and reconciliation procedure can be used toderive the necessary data tocompilea multiregional inputoutput model. This data can be considered superior to that derived using location quotient procedures and to that available using a combination of location quotient techniques with the inclusion of superior data. Consequently, the nexibility of the resulting tables is improved while adding to the individual tables information content.
The Queensland multi regional input-output model grew out ofthe input-output project'within the GSa. The initial aim of the project was to compile a set of regional tables consistent with the Queensland input-output tables. To ensure consistency adata reconciliation technique wasemployed. This technique required. and improved by ensuring consistency with the remaining estimates. a set of interregional trade flows. These trade flows were initially considered a by-product of the compilation procedure. However. the multiregional framework allows for their inclusion in a model which can be used to examine interregional linkages and spillovers within the Queensland economy.
